
Dear Dave, 	 9/7/84 
After my yesterday's morning therapy I reeuned a very big job of nerayine 24D 

on poison, briars and extensive ground ivy, which, with the tender care of the boys 
who have been helping me, have proliferated beyond belief. I found out when there 
was no choice, I had to spray the pines, that I can do this. But yeeterdey's was a 
bit wuch bocaune I did more than before and, as I le mod today, my blood had 
thickened again. But I felt pretty good yeuterday, was caught ire on other things, 
and had some time to get to what has been on py mind for sone time, a different 
possible beginning for The King Conpeiracies. 

Today I reversed the order and before spraying drafted a bit more. I got to 
where I wanted a thin file, 3 records, one made several tries to the basement to 
search for it. Without finding it. 

There will not be any more time today for its about supeertime and I'm weary, 
tomorrow we are busy socially most of the day and evening, and Sunday also company. 

So, instead of correcting and getting farthur, I'm sending you a carbon for en 
opinion: what do you think of strating it this way? 

The records I sought would follow next. They relate to the pre-assaseination 
Memphis threat to kill king when ho returned - when he was killed. J1, will, I hope, 
recall when I wrote him about those records after the crazies in DJ told the court, 
and perhaps also the appeals court, rhich I think : recall, that they are irrelevant. 

The Memphis 100.4105 file in its Kim; subversive file. I'm looking for 149-121. 
If you went me to explain why I'm thinking of beg ruing it thie way, let me 

know. 
Nothing much now. I've no% heard from Jim for ul-ost two weeks. DOH been busy, 

I'm sure, in trying to abort the scheduled alemedilee of FOIL to in effect ireurize 
the CIA. 

Judeenly we have what is U2e an early fall, taueeratere down fer several (ley, 
only a little above 40 at daylight todgy. -Igueee its been cooler there. 

Had the scheduled checkup where the cancer wee remoeed from my right sax. Dr. 
quite pleased. No sign. There ere a number of noneaalienancies he burns off every 
tiee I'm there, thin time no exception. Not a big deal, enly eliehtly uneomfortable 
and that no for long. I helm a reason for going ieto this, more for Elinabeth and 
David than for you. Oh, yen, thin time he also checked the backs of the heads and 
zapped than in eeveral places. He explained again that these malienercies and nen.- 
malignancies that can turn meligeent, as on my ear while it was being medicated, 
are from sun. Not ono burn, not even necessarily from burning. From the total 
amount of nun on tissue, over the :ester, in my earn many years. I'm not sueeesting 
that they hide from the sun, but I am suggesting that they keep their distant futures 
in mind while they are young and not do as all young people did when I wee yelyee 
and still do, just get sun for the sako of tanning. Sunbathing can be good for some 
things, like healing, but they get enough when they swim, etc. The natural amount in 
normal activity is one thing but just taking the sun to tan ought be a mono. 

neat to you all, 



9/6/94 

Gha)ter 1 
April 4, 1968, 

at 6:01 p.m., as he was leaning over the black natal railing of the Lorraine 

hotel, chatting with associates in the parking lot below, a .:injn shot killed Dr. 

Martin Luther ang, Jr. 

That was in "emphis, Tennecisee. 

T/o weeks to the day later, James Marl flay, a petty cri_inni vf.th no history of 

any violent crimes and an escome from the Missouri State Penitentiary, was charged 

by the Federal Bureau of Investigation with that killing. 

aid was in Birmingham, Alabama. lot Memphis, where the crime was counited. 
Birmingham, where no crime was corawited. 

Why Birmingham, .:here no critic was committed,and apii Memphis, wherethe "black 

Messiah," the black Nobel laureate, man of peace, of nonviolence, 	assassinated? assassinated? 

At the time this troubled the press little, for everyone was relieved that, 

after two weeks, the FBI seemed to be getting somewhere. 

At the time, too, the FBI had its reasons, although it was careful to keep them 

secret, even from the attorney general himself - and eauen though he is, supiosedly, 

over the FBI, which is but one of many parts of the Department of Justice. 

The FBI's reason, kept secret for years, is buried in more than 60,000 pages of 

until-then secret FBI records I obtained in one of the longest of all the many 

Freedom of Information lawsuits. 

The FBI's reason, as it stated its reason in records a it never ex_ected to 

be seen by anyone, is that the United States attorney in Memphis was not to be 

trusted: 

The chief pros:Jcutor for the area, the man responsible for all federal cases 

within the jurisdiction of that federal court, the Dan selected by the .'resident and 

the 'epartment of Justice, whose appointment ha.-̀ to be and had been approved by the 

Uongress„was u.atruthworthy - to the FBI. 

The FBI which was extraordinarily careful not to let anyone else know, not the 

Attorney Lioneral and not the President and not the people through the press, that 

it regarded the "emphis T.T1tod States Attorney as mat 	unworthy of trust, not to 

be mt.uoted v the the prosecution in this most costly and most terrible of crimes. 

Its real reason, carefully kept out of its records, will become apparent. 

Under federal law murder, ordinarily, is not a federal crime. The assassination 

of :C.ing could, however, be a federal crime under the civil rights act, but only if 

it was the end product of a conspiracy to deprave 'Aing. of his civil. rights by 

essassinatin,7 him. 

Without alleging that there had been a conspiracy when it had not a shred of 



proof of any conspiracy, the FBI had no jurisdiction. It would have been legal for it 
to erovide some services to local authorities, but then it would not have had control 
of the case, and control is the name of the FiIla gene in political canes. 

In this case, bocauee the FBI had waged a bitter and incredible indecent and 
illge illegal campaign against I'dng, it had even grOater need for control. 

it h eel olented defamatory stories about him in the press, J. Edgar Deaver, 
longtime FBI director, had characterized him as the greatest liar in the country, 
it had wiretapeed his home, his office, his 0outher Christian Leadership Conference 
offices, his hotel rooms when he travelled and spoke, and it even bugged his home 
and office without authorixation and without seeking authorization. 

It had sought the attorney egenral's approval for some .dretapp ing by virtually 
black:ulling the later to be assassinated Hobert 2. Kennedy with the complete 
fabrication tha King wig dominated by Coifeunists. But it didn't even bother to 
ask him to agree to its bugging. 

The extent of its operations against aing and the astounding amount of tax 
money scent in this campaign that becuaffegrNekriondetta, remained secret until 
my FOIA lawsuit was in its fifth year. Then, after an assortment of FBI lies to 
her eve• a period of months did not mielead her, Federal District '-ourt Judge June L. 
Green compelled it to disclose to me the Fe3I1  records which reflect the unprecedented 
effort of a federal agency, the FBI, to ruin a preacher it did not like and whose 
views were anathema to it. 

An inventory only - and in entirely incomplete inventory at that - of merely 
the listing of the files of the FBI's 59 field offices, runs to 402 pages. and this 
is but a lieting of the enormous collection of records of the FBI'e spying and other 
persecutions of the martyred "ing. 

Thin iixting inventory was contrived by FBI He headquarters to appear to be 
complete, but it wasn't. 'Ventral being the name of the FBI's game, it gave the 
appearance of completeness while assuring incompleteness by Faille's directives to 
the field_ offices. 

The inst uctions to 	field offices, without mention of the FBI's multitudinous 
reels of tapes of its spying on King, was intended to order the field offices not 
to include them and not a single field office did include my of them. Not a single 
reel when in fact/there wuc so many reels of tapes that, according to the sworn 
testimony of a former FBI special agent who hed personal knoeledge, in Atlanta 
alone t te....._sre e operation yielded so much to 	the FBI rented emelemzin± 

 
tro r, 

an tr cue 	also kept the entire thine secret from those not directly 
involved in its efforts to ruin King. 
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Only a week before ho was assassinated, the FBI had pulled one of the dirtiest 

of Its vicious trick on Xing. The F2I plants stories and leaks all the time and then 

lies and claims innocence. I was able to reonst...uot its nauhinery for this through 

FOIA litigation and it is beyond question. The particular nastiness of the week 

before the assassination followed violence in Memphis, vidilnece from which the 

phis police renoved Ling to a distant hotel for safety. Enowing this, that 

neither King nor anyone in his party had selected that white-owned hotel, the FBI 

planted stories that portrayed him as a coward and as a fourflusher for not staying 

at the bleck,-owned42Eriane. And it did this knowing full well, as its own records 

state explicitly, Eig had always stayed at the Lorrians, on at least eight occasions 

to the FBI's knowledge. 

e FBI had other and secret reasons for asserting and keeping control of the 

ease. It had had King under intermittent surveillance as he travelled to hemphis, 

yet he had been assassinated. And much bore serious and until now secret, it had 

been warned. in advance that he would be aseassingted! 

And it had done so little Lfter being told that King would be assassinated, 

it didn't even warn him or any of his associates. 

This, too, the FBI kept secret and when I learned about it lied persistently 

to Judge Green to withhold those records in that lawsuit. Through its counsel, 

alliam Cole, of the Justice 4'epartment i s Civil Division, it stoutly mflintained, in 

his word, that the entire file was utterly irrelevant. Even though the file itself 

was titl,4 as a "threat" against him: 

If citizens lie and the lie is naterial and under aoth, that is the felony 

of perjury. When 4'epertmont of Justice lawyers lie to federal courts, that they 

lie is ignored and their excesses are regarded as merely diligent practise of the 

adversary system of justice. 

In hsderto keep its advance knowledge that ding would be assassinated secret 

even if it sere required to search for records relating to the crime, the Memphis 

FBI, after filing; the first records in this existing file, merely established a4 

new file and pretended that all its records were in this now file. 

;-1o, the FBI had Triapy reasons for keeping control of the case. 

.anti it had to alleged a civil-rights conspiracy to assert jurisdiction which 

ciuld give it control. 
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But it had no evidence of any conspiracy at all. Absolutely none. 

And in order to obtain aeproval for its conspiracy charge it had to have ix 

x.7sartnaitxatzdma this apprival in the jurisdiction in eqlich it filed those charges. 
away 

It knew very well that it could not get wawy with that in Memphis, therefore 

it did not dare try. This is what it did not trust the United States Attorney over, 

not anything at all untrustworthy in his record. 

Ray had bought a rifle in Birmingham. tle week before Lang was assassinated. 

There were several witnesses to this 1?urehase. Another customer in that store told 

the Fa that Ray had said, when he retru returned the smeller caliber rifle back 

for a .30-06 Remington Gamemaster pump gun that hd was going to hunt deer in 

Wisconsin with an unnamed brother. The FBI siezed upon this, the zzsgliz report 

that Ray paid he planned to hunt deer - in Wisconsin - to allege a conspiracy to 

aseasainate King! 

Incredible as this nay seem, it is no less incredible that the FBI persisted from 

the outset that Ray was a lone assassin - that there never was any conspiracy at all! 

But it cot away with its baseless charge in Brimingham, 1,,nt clear of the 

"untrustworthy" United States Attorney in Memphis, and was able to control the ease. 

Actually, it has entered the case immediately, without aut orization from the 
general, 
attorney; authorization it claimed to have but was unable to 2roduce in my PUIA 

suit. The records establishing that it. dilenter the case immediately were originally 

filed in that allegedly "ireelav "ierelevant" Memphis file Cole lied to Judge ureen 

to keep out of ny hands, the file of thx of its advance warning that Dr. ling would 

be killed >then he retu ned to ;,emehis. 

Mothin is too Byzantine for the FBI, which is Byzantine in political matters 

and when it fears embarrassment. Its first law is "cover the Bureau's ass." The 

second, as former seacial agents have told me, is "cower your own ass." 

Robert G. Jeneen, soecial agent in charge of this 	Memphis filed office, 

zovere his own ass with several memos to file I finally got. 
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Then for two months of its aost maseive renhunt, the FIJI never got close to 

Ray. In fact, it had nothing at ill to do with his capture. lie blundered into 

th,2 bends of Scotland Yard in ilngland. 

Getting Ray back to the Hnitai States to be tried required extradicting him. 

This, too, got Byzantine. 

The extradiction treaty is explicit, political crime;; are not extradictable. 

The FBI had alleged assassinating Dxx King was a civil ri&hts conspiracy, a 

Political. crime, and in this it had the ea poste facto approval of the JJepartment of 

Justice. 

Therefore, having escaped to Era:land, Ray was not extradictable. 

But the FBI had to have him and have him stand trial, as did the rest of the 

aovernnent and the country. 

So, the 1)cpartment of Justice merely lied to the -6ritish court, which welcomed 

its lying and would have ordered matey extradicted under any cirmattances, treaty or 

no treaty, and assured the - ritish court that Ray's was not in any sense a Political 

crime. 

But just to make sane that Ray was extradicted, the Dopartment of Justice 

included an additional charge that became still another violation of the extradiction 

treaty. The treaty resuires that the man extradicted be tried only on the charge 

for which he is extradicted. The Department of Justice added the charge that Ray 

11..3 an escapee, an eatradictabla charge. 

Le was not, hoviv ,r, extradicted on that charge. But if he had been, ho- could 

not legally have been tried for aseassinating Dr. King! 

The London court accepted the Department's obvious lie that assapsinatinL Dr. 

lania was not a _olitical crime and Ray was extradicted. 

If all of this :yore not complication enough, were not the violent raping of 

law and trusty obligation, it get even more compliaated, more of an abuse of our 

system of justice, as it would have beon of any system of justice, when a :men 
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successful and wealthy writer, William Bradford huie, of Hartselle, 6.1aband, contracted 

.ith Ray's lawyer for the cr.:elusive righ a to 4cay's story, which he interpreted to 

mean zit a confession esclusively to bin, and the lawyer contracted to place Huie's 

rights above Ray's, 

This lawyer, Arthur Mines, Sr., has quitt t e FBI because he found it too 

liberal. He was moor of Brininghcm, Alabama, when its police chief turned togs 

trained to be vicious and firehoses on black demonstrating peacefully. Hanes also 

represented racists, like the Klandsmen Charged with killing the 1dchignn housewife 

and mother, Ers. Viola Liuzzo, when she was part of the freedom marches in the south.• 

So tight was the TI's control it knew the content of Ray's communications with 

his lawyers hfter Ray was mxtradicted to "emphis. It had copies of his letters to 

the trial judge before they entered the mails. For nine maathsney was not able tz 

even to urniate or wash in rpivate. Ee was, as the Ilepart,ent itself arranged, 

Under 24-hour .closed-circuit television surveillance, with an accompanying sound 

system which picked un ever sound he made, even when he slept. 

The FJI's control extended even to the investigation, although the charge on 

which Ray was to have been tried was a state charge and wc.,; to have been in the 

local courts. Tnd details of this are a major part of this book. 

ENtra spice. go back an amnlJfy and document. 

A ny honest book on the King assassination necessarily is also a book on the 

V.:I, an F3I few ameripans know and understand. While this understanding can come 

from the FDI's own records here published and analyzed for the first tine, b.:cauee 

els feu Americans have had occasion to knew the real FBI in the self-portraiture of its 

own records, which so few Americans have ever seen and I alone have seen in the form 

in which they apear in this book, I begin with its own political control and 

doilination of both the investigation and 	pcoao could know and believe. 



alt;:ough no MI record I have seen rL:cords the precise moment or by whom •A'leriphis 
. &W Jensen was i_formed that i:1111; had been shot, he learned only minutes, at most, 

aft& it happened. He iramediately P phoned FDIEQ. It, in turn, was back to him 

rapidly. 

If the 	r,:eords are to be trusted, there was no F31 Sa at the scene of the 

crime, despite its receipt of a real threat and despite the responsibilities that 

are its because of the civil rights act. 

When Jensen was questioned by the 1,emphis prosecutor both were concerned that 

details hemuaguenot be on the record. Jensen was not asked and he did not testifity 

testify to the source of his first knowledge that King had been shot. He then 

placed the time at 6:05. He also did no testify that 	had ordered him to 

take control of the case. He testified merely that after he informed FBIHQ he 

sent his own agents out at 6:30. (Frameup 140) 

Indefinite and evasive as it was, Jensen's testimony also was untruthful. It 

is not he who received the phone call, accordinJ to his own contemporaneous cover-

my-ass memo to "FILE 100-4105" but one of a pair of special agents he had engaged 

in irEagai±m:kntsit.ipmcx saying on black activities, not law enforcement matters: 
(Use in facsimile) 

Note that the information received by the ni 1,1emphis FBI office was only that 

XLigkraiCaelsii)5thia "KING had reportedly been shot. Not that he had been killed, not 
even that there was no doubt about his having been shot. Note also that of all the 

F3IN divisions Jensen could have called, he phoned its domestic intelligence 
division, the division that had persecuted and spied on ;,ing. 

Jensen's next cover-my-ass memo to the same file indicates that he did not 

hear from FJIHQ, until after he had sent his agents out on the case, at 6:35: 
(U, se in facsimile) 

Of all the FIJI officials who might have phoned Jensen, it was Cartha DeLoach, 

who Nax headed the Owrwellian-titled "Crimes Rosen:3 Division" but who actually was 



Hoover's chief propagandist and lobbyist. DeLoch pr :aided over the multitudinous 

leaks it inbariably denied leaking.X1EXA4X4A-21-3 The FBI's campaign against I;irig 

under him was of unprecedented extent and viciousness. 

D,loach appears to have lied to Jensen in orderint; him to tell the press 

"that we are investigating at the specific request of the attorneyGeneral." 

There is no such request from Attorney General Ramsey Clark, the FBI was not able 

to produce any such requ record when a search was made for it in Om my FOIA suit, 

and when, much later, the FujI first heard from anyone in the Justice Department 

it heard from the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil fights Division. 

And this when it did not know that king was dead or even the extent of his 

injuries. 

After the FBI realized it had to hide its forewarning it established a new 

main file to hide that fact. But before tlen Jeneen,dazignatma before the secretary 

typed his memos, IN= designated filing in 100-4105. In the P1:)I's file classification 

system, 100 is a "subversive" file,"** Subversive natter (individuals); internal 

security (organizations); Domestic Security Investigations." The F.Z's attitude is 

reflected that a threat to kill King, even after the attempt, was filed under ring 

as an alleged subversive. 


